WEEK 1

Kotahi - 28 SEPT

MON
TUE

Led by a Maori guide, today we have the unique
opportunity to learn about Maori culture and heritage
through interactive experiences, games, song and
stories of Maori history and legend.

PUBLIC HOLIDAY

Mission Movement - 29 SEPT

Cooking Craze - 6 OCT

Incursion - 10.00am

In-Service - All Day

Incursion - 10.00am

Today we are learning about expression and social
acceptance through dance as we try our hand at
breakdancing and hip hop from one of Australia’s top
facilitator’s for boys dance.

Pyjama Party - 30 SEPT

WED
THU
FRI

WEEK 2

Sometimes we all wish we could just go to school in our
pyjamas. Today you can! Rug up and come along to our
School Holiday Program Pyjama Party.

Today, we are learning about nutrition and healthy
eating while also getting to eat some tasty treats along
the way. Whether you’re a MasterChef or a kitchen
novice there’s a dish for everyone!

Giant Games - 7 OCT

In-Service - All Day

Today we’re going to supersize the fun by bringing giant
games to the service! Think Jenga towers taller than the
kindergarten children, Connect Four pieces larger than a
cheeseburger, and more!

Active Warrior Obstacle Course - 1 OCT

Dynamic Earth - 8 OCT

Excursion - 9.00am

Incursion - 10.00am

We’re heading to Ainslie to engage in an Obstacle and
Activity Course created exclusively for Communities@Work.
Get ready for team building activities, skill building drills,
and the challenge of a warrior obstacle course.

Incursion - 10.00am

Become a geologist to dig up the earth’s secrets
today as we have the opportunity to look at real
specimensand do cool experiments to learn about plate
tectonics, earthquakes, volcanoes and the earth’s layers.

Aim4Fun - 2 OCT

Mini Olympics - 9 OCT

Incursion - 10.00am

In-Service - All Day

Today we have an exclusive inflatable laser tag course
set up at our service. Whether you’ve played before or
not, it’s time learn to eliminate your opponents while
working individually and as a team.

Today we’re going to burn some energy and show our
skills by participating in a mini Olympic challenge. Make
sure to warm up and bring your running shoes because
you’ll sure need them!

Please note that activities are subject to change, based on the latest COVID-19 health advice from ACT Government.

NEVILLE
BONNER
PRIMARY
SCHOOL

Please bring morning
tea, lunch, a hat and
a drink bottle.

28 SEPT 9 OCT 2020

